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Content Creator in the Spotlight
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Createful Journals: Your Creative Inspiration
Sue, tell us a bit about you. I absolutely love what I do with my business and my customers
love the templates. One recurring comment is ‘I always know what I need to do with your
products to actually put them to use!’ Along my own journey I found that I like to teach
people how to create templates and how to use them, especially by using PowerPoint. I
have created two successful courses and hope to add more! When I am not working on my
business I love spending time with my husband and our rescue dog Sakima. We go for lots
of walks and love to explore nature.
What do you love about your products and how can content creators benefit from them?
What I love about my products is that they are editable. They are easy to use and customers can easily make
them look different in various ways. Changing out fonts and colors to suit their brand is a super easy step.
Another is to replace some of the graphics or mix and match templates to create new versions. The biggest
benefit to content creators is that they have a base starting point. They are not looking at a blank screen trying
to design something. Our base templates, or canvas, provides lots of creative inspiration. I love it when my
customers share their new products with me.
What do you love about your business and how did you get started?
I started my business as I discovered how easy it was to create planners using PowerPoint. Instead of fiddling
with Word or attempting to learn InDesign. It filled a creative hole in myself that I didn’t know existed. I am
enjoying using graphics and playing with tools and learning more myself. I can then pass on my new knowledge
to my customers and students. Of course, getting great feedback from my customers inspires me to keep
creating new content too. Even though I may work from home by myself, I feel surrounded by lots of wonderful
people around the world.
Please share a tip for people wanting to create and sell products online.
My biggest tip would be to work on your brand, especially for your own products. Create a good color scheme
and graphics first then use these for your products so you have a recognizable ‘brand’ as your business grows.
Don’t be afraid to try new things and always reach out for help if you get stuck!
What do you wish you knew when your business first got started?
To stay on track with your vision, don’t get distracted and don’t be afraid of connecting with other content
creators. They are not your competition and you can work together in many ways to build your own
businesses.
What do you want people to know about the products you offer?
We offer a complete line of products that are suitable for anyone wanting to publish books on line, set up an
Etsy or Shopify store or sell products from their own website. All of our templates are created in PowerPoint
making them super easy to edit, especially when it comes to placing graphics. Say goodbye to graphics moving
from page to page in Word! In addition we provide our customers with a Commercial Use License. This means
that you can edit and brand the templates to suit your business and then use the completed PDF in your
business, to sell, publish or give away to build your list. If you are looking for a shortcut to creating your own
journals and planners then you have just found the right place!
Check Out Sue’s Featured Product at: ShareYourBrilliance.com/goals-journal

Sue’s Featured Product
Goals and Resolutions Journal
Use this planner to target the evergreen niche of goal
setting and/or New Year’s resolutions. The templates in
this package are a mixture of goal setting pages,
tracking reflections, action plans, wish lists and more.
The self-help niche is huge and people are always
looking for ways to improve and enrich their lives. One
way they can do this is by using Sue’s Goals and
Resolutions Journal (which comes with resell rights.)
Being that this package includes commercial use rights,
you can customize the content for any audience you’d
like. For example, you can create; journals for children,
journals for entrepreneurs, journals for content
creators, journals for women, journals for men, dream
journals, monthly or yearly journals and more...
Included in Sue’s Goals & Resolutions Journal package,
you get editable PowerPoint files, so you can easily
rebrand this content and use it as your own.
This journal includes a variety of options:
• 8 x 10 Black & White Option - perfect for uploading
to self-publishing sites.
• 8 x 10 Color Option – turn it into printables to sell on
Etsy, Shopify, or your website.
• 8 x 10 Minimalist Option – this no graphics option
opens up lots of possibilities to add your own
creative touches
Just think of the possibilities!
Here’s Where You Go to Find Out More
ShareYourBrilliance.com/goals-journal

Turn the Page to View Original and Customized Pages
On the following pages you’ll find sample pages from
this product. Following the sample pages, you’ll find
customized pages, based on the original pages.
There are so many ways to transform the text,
graphics, colors, themes, etc. The sky is the limit!

Goals & Resolutions Journal

Sample Original Page from Sue’s Goals & Resolutions Journal

Example of How You can Customize Sue’s Goals & Resolutions Journal
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To view Sue’s Goals & Resolutions Journal go to: ShareYourBrilliance.com/goals-journal

Sample Original Page from Sue’s Goals & Resolutions Journal

My Goals for the Year: _______
Mind

Body

Career

Family

Friendships

Finances

Soul

Home

Fun

To view Sue’s Goals & Resolutions Journal go to: ShareYourBrilliance.com/goals-journal

My Goals for the Year of: ________________
Example of How You Can Customize Sue’s Goals & Resolutions Journal
Choose topic areas for the goals you’d like to focus on throughout the year. Give
each box a title, then list to-do items for each goal. Print off additional pages as
needed, and keep these where you can see them.

To view Sue’s Goals & Resolutions Journal go to: ShareYourBrilliance.com/goals-journal

Dates to Remember Throughout the Year
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This page offers another example of how you can customize Sue’s pages.
To view Sue’s Goals & Resolutions Journal go to: ShareYourBrilliance.com/goals-journal

What Ideas Do You Have for Customizing These Pages?
In the space below, sketch out or write about
additional ways you can customize these page layouts.

To view Sue’s Goals & Resolutions Journal go to: ShareYourBrilliance.com/goals-journal
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